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CLASS-V 

ENGLISH 

Submit The FA-2 activity and assignment in a (decorative Folder in A-4 size sheet)  
 

Enid Blyton 

Enid blyton was born in London, England, in 1879. By the time she died, she had written 

over six hundred books and they translated into almost seventy languages. Since her first 

book, Child Whispers, appeared in 1922, generations of children all over the world have 

enjoyed her many stories. Enid blyton trained as a Kindergarten teacher and soon opened 

her own lower primary school. She eventually gave up teaching to devote more time to 

writing children‟s literature. Her many stories, plays and songs appeared in Teacher‟s World 

magazine. They became so popular that teachers used them in their lessons. In 1938, the 

secret Island was published. It was the first of many full-length adventure stories. The most 

popular of these series have been the famous Five, The secret Seven, Five Find-Outers and 

Barney mystery books. The School series, Malory Towers and St Clare‟s, have also been 

extremely popular. In 1995, the famous five series of books was serialized for television. This 

encouraged even more children to pick up her books and start reading. As well as the books 

for older readers, Enid Blyton wrote many delightful stories for younger children. These 

include The Faraway Tree, The Wishing Chair, Amelia Jane and Noddy. Enid Blyton died in 

1968. She had dedicated her working life to writing books that children would enjoy reading. 

For over eight years, the stories written by Enid Blyton have encouraged many children to 

become enthusiastic readers. They become familiar with the characters in a series and are 

keen to follow them in the next book. Where will their next adventure take them? How will 

they solve the latest mystery? What mischief will they get up to in the next school term? To 

find out, pick up an Enid Blyton book! 

 

1. Write the letter for the correct answer in each box. 

 Enid Blyton was trained as a___________________. 

 Writer 

 Teacher 

 Publisher 

 Adventurer 

 Enid Blyton first book appeared when she about_____years old. 

 20 

 25 

 22 

 30 

 How many books did Enid Blyton write in her life time? 

 About 10. 

 About 70. 



 About 300. 

 About 600. 

 

 Which of these books were written for younger children? 

 Malory towers 

 The famous five 

 The secret seven 

 The wishing chair 

 Which of the following is written as a school series? 

 St Clare‟s. 

 The secret seven 

 Amelia Jane 

 The secret 

 

Answer these questions: 

1. Where was Enid Blyton born? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

2 .Why were Enid Blyton‟s books translated into other languages? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

3. Why did Enid Blyton eventually give up teaching? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

4. Other than stories, what did Enid Blyton write? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

5. Why do you think Enid Blyton wrote stories for children? 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Read the poem carefully and answer the following question: 

Earth has not any thing to show fairer   
Dull would be the soul who could pass by 

A sight so touching in its majesty; 
This city now doth, like a garment, wear 

The beauty of the morning; silent, bare, 
Ships, towers, domes, theaters and temples lie 
Open unto the field, And to the sky; 

Never did some more beautifully steep 
In his first splendor, valley, rock, or hill; 
Ne‟er saw I, never felt, calm so deep; 

The river glideth at his own sweet will. 
Dear God; the very houses seem asleep, 

And all that might heart is lying still;  

                                                                         ---William Wordsworth  



 

 

a) Name the poet. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

b) Why is the air smokeless? 

________________________________________________________________________ 

c) How does the poet feel in this morning? 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

d) Hoe do house appear to the poet? 

_______________________________________________________________________ 

e) Explain „mighty heart‟ in the last line.  

_______________________________________________________________________ 

                                                                                                                         

 While learning nouns, try solving some riddles to keep your mind ticking! Just remember 

that the answer are all nouns 

1. I love singing a tick-tock rhyme; I am ever ready to tell you the time! 

 Who am I? __________________ 

2. I am yellow in colour, Warm and bright, When I rise in the morning, I bring lots of light. 

 Guess my name. ____________________ 

3. I have wings, and like birds I can fly; I take people for a ride in the in sky. 

 Do you know me? _____________________ 

4. White as snow, you drink me everyday;  

 Who I am you sure can say. _______________________ 

5. I live in the jungle, I‟m yellow and black; Cruel hunters are forever on my track! 

 Who I am? ____________________ 

6. You love to play with me, I‟m round! I‟ll bounce high up, if you throw me on the ground! 

 Guess who I am! __________________ 

 
7. Sweet and tasty, children love to lick; I come in all flavors, you can have your pick! 

 Who am I? _________________  

8. I am on your head, in the air I blow‟ The more you cut me, the more I grow! 

 Guess who I am! __________________ 

 

 

 Fill in the blanks with suitable collective nouns, choosing from the group of words given 

below. 

 Class crowd     committee    school     jury    swarm    army 

 

1. A____________collected to watch the magician performing tricks. 

2. A____________of bees flew out of the hive, when I hit it with a stone.  

3. The____________found the prisoner guilty of murder. 

4. Napoleon and his____________ were defeated at Waterloo.                                                                                                  

5. I saw a_____________of fish swimming close to the ship. 

6. This is the most brilliant______________in the school. 

7. The_____________has issued a report concerning the riots that took place recently.  



 

 

  The letters of the adjective in the following sentences are jumbled up. Write the correct 

words           in the blanks. 

1.  I have a____________puppy. LMASL. 

2.  She has___________hair. WNORB 

3.  It was a____________, ____________night. KRAD, YNIAR 

4.  Their daughter won the______________prize. TIFSR 

5.  Here is a_____________boy. AYHNTGU 

6.  THE______________lady has______________dresses. CHIR, VERSLAE 

7.  I want_____________sugar. MOSE 

8.  MY mother bought a______________eggs. ODENZ 

9.  They have_____________cars. ERTEH 

10.  Sheela lost the___________, ____________ball. GIB, LUBE 

11. Her sister is a______________girl. OIFHLSO 

12. Tom stood_______________in class. CODSEN 

13. Cleopatra was a_____________woman. AUTELIFBU 

14. The pacific is a___________, ____________ocean. PEDE, AEGRL 

 

 

 Write the correct forms of the adjectives in brackets to complete each sentence. One has 

been done for you: 

1. This elephant is taller than that one.  (taller, tallest) 

2. Elephants are the__________of all land animals.  (large, largest) 

3. Do elephants have___________brains than other animals?  (biggest, bigger) 

4. Indian elephants are__________than   African   elephants.  (small, smaller) 

5. Indian elephants also have_____________skin than African elephants.  (smoother,smoothest) 

6. Indian elephants have____________tusks. African elephants have____________tusks.  (short, shorter)  

     (Long, longer) 

7. The elephants  walk is the___________amongst all animals.  (slower, slowest) 

8. A lion is____________, but an elephant is_____________than it.  (stronger, strong, strongest) 

9. Is the elephant the______________of all animals?  (brave, bravest) 

10.The elephants  tusks are used to make____________, decorative articles.  (costlier, costly) 

 Fill in the blanks with suitable preposition: 

 I prefer coffee ………………….tea. 

 I am sure ………………………..my success. 

 The cat sat ……………………..the mat. 

 The dog jumped………………….the table. 

 He likes……………………..read books. 

 Do not play……………………….fire. 

 You may write……………………….. a pencil. 

 I don‟t agree…………………….you 

 I have a great sympathy……………………..him. 

 He applied…………… the Principal …………..a job. 

 ANTONYMS (Opposites) 



Write the opposite of each word in the blank provided: 

Disagreeable unappreciative miserly thoughtless      selfish  

Unloving  unfriendly  ill-mannered  unkind  honest 

 Generous _____________________ 

 Charitable ____________________ 

 Considerate___________________ 

 Pleasant _____________________ 

 Deceitful_____________________ 

 Caring_______________________ 

 Grateful_____________________ 

 Hospitable___________________ 

 Sensitive____________________ 

 Respectful___________________ 

VOCABULARY 

Choose a suitable word from the box to complete the sentences. 

  Director, stage crew , stage manager , technicians , playwright , composer , actors , make-up 

artist,  actresses , costume designer  
 

1. The ______________look after the sound and lighting and create special effects for the play. 

2. The ______________consists of helpers who move the sets and props of the various scenes. 

3. The cast is made up of __________ and ___________ who perform on stage 

4. The ____________ decides when people are to appear on stage and when the lights and sound 

should come in. 

5. The ______________guides and teaches actors how to act on the set. He is also overall in-charge 

of the  play 

6. A______________ writes the play to be performed and a ___________write the music for the play. 

 

Activity 
 

Read any one interesting story. Write about in your own words(150-200) 

 

 

 

Jumbled Sentences 

Rearrange the following words and phrases to make meaningful 

sentences. 
a.  too   /  mend  /  late  /  is  /  to  /   never  /  it 

b.  too  /  for   /  shirt  /  me  /  small  /  This  /  is 

c. Starve  /  it  /  beg  /  than  /  better   /   is   /  to 

d. Kings  /  Akbar  /  greatest  /  of  /  was  /  one   /  the 

e. policy   /  Honesty   /  best  /  the  /  is 

f. indeed   /  friend   /   friend   /  need    /   A   /   in   /  a   /  is 



g. saves   /   nine  /    A    /    stitch   /   time   /  in    

h. will    /    eat   /   if  /   too   /  much    /   you    /   you   /   ill   /     be 

i. since  /  you  /   I   /  repent   /   forgive   /  you 

j. village   /  He    /   where  /  born  /   was    /    in    /   died    /  the   /   he 

 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________ 



 



     



 



Write this story 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
HINDI 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



MATHEMATICS 

Q1.Tangram is a Chinese puzzle having 7 flat pieces (as shown below) 
 

TANGRAM 

 

 
 

Using these 7pieces we can thousands of designs and picture. Draw any 2 designs or pictures by   

pasting colored tangram pieces on A 4 size sheets. 

 

Q2. Make cut outs of symmetrical shapes using origami sheets of different colors, one color for 

one  

       kind of shape cut outs. Create a pattern using the cut –outs on a half chart paper. 

 

Q3. Read the newspaper daily. Record the maximum and minimum temperature. Now find out 

their  

sum, difference and product. Do not forget to note the date. Do this every day from 1st June   

to15th June in a separate note book. 

 

Q4. Magic square 
Make two magic square with single digit number (in your mathematics home work note 

book) such that the number diagonally, vertically, horizontally is the same .No number is 

repeated. An example is given below. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



SOCIAL SCIENCE 
 

Q1. Collect various articles and pictures related to child labour or socially deprived children 
and    make a collage. 

 
Q2. Visit a hospital or the nearest healthcare centre. Get information about all the vaccines 

that  the children of your age group must get immunized for. Make a list of the vaccine on the 
 A4 size pastel sheet. 
 

Name of the Vaccine  immunizes 
 

Disease against which it 

  
 

 
 
 

 

 

Q3. There are some people born with disabilities or develop some problems later in life. Make 
an  album of those people who in spite of their short-comings made big in the world also 
write  about their achievements. 

 
Q4. Make the model of the houses given below according your roll number. 

 
Stilt house (roll no 1-5) 
Bamboo house (roll no 6-10) 

Boat house ( roll no 11-15) 
Wood house (roll no 16-20) 
Igloo ( roll no 21-25) 

Multi storey building (roll no 26 onwards) 
 

Q5. Frame one word questions from the chapters given below according to your  roll number. 
 

a) Community services (roll no 1-5) 

b.)Leisure time (roll no 6-10) 
c.)Changing trends in occupation (roll no 11-15) 

d.)Mapping India (roll no 16-20) 
e.)Exploring India (roll no 21-25) 
f.)India‟s Neighbors‟ (roll 26 onwards) 

 

GENERAL SCIENCE 
Q1. Conduct a survey by visiting at least 10 people of different age groups like 5-10years, 

10-13 years, 21-30 years, 31-45 years and 45- 60 years. Prepare a questionnaire based 

on their food choice, their life styles and the work they do. 

Record your observations in a scrap book along with the photograph of the   person 

interviewed. 
Find if they take a balanced diet. If not, suggest some components of food by which they 

can make their diet balanced and healthy. 
 



Q2.       Make a project on at least four deficiency diseases caused due to   lack of nutrients. 

Present information in the following format 

           Name of the disease 

           Cause 

           Symptoms 

           Preventive measures 

One part of the project should have complete information of disease. Use pictures, colors 

and other materials to make it beautiful and informative. 

  

Q3. Prepare a list of an organization that work for animal rights and draw their logo. 

 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE 
Q1. Make an album on the Name of the present “Chief Ministers” of each Indian state and 
 Union Territories. Write 2 to 3 lines on them. 
Q2. Write the name of 10 plants which are commonly available in your surrounding and also 

 write their  medicinal properties and paste their pictures. 
Q3. Mention 5 Indian states and their famous traditional Art and Culture 

 

 
COMPUTER 

Q1 Make a chart on applications of computers. 
 a.) Education    (roll .no. 1-5) 

 b.) Science    (Roll No. 6-10) 
 c.) Commerce/Trade/Service (Roll No. 11-15) 

 d.) Home     (Roll No 16 -20) 
 e.) Entertainment   (Roll no 20 onward) 
  

Note: Write at least 5 points uses on  a good quality pastel sheet) 
 
Q2. Make a chart on Virus and Anti Virus. 

 
  

MORAL EDUCATION 

 
ART 

Decorate a plant pot of clay or plastic 
Instructions: Take  a plant pot of clay or plastic and paint it with a single colour 
and let it with a single colour and let it dry then decorate it using the decorative 
material or different colours. 
 


